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T. C. U, BOYS WIN    STUDENT VOLUNTEER 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF LA. 

locals   Take    Two    From    (Vntenary 

College— Scores   2   to   1    md 

13 to   1. 

T. C.   U.  broke Centenary's succes- 
sion   of   victories   Monday   afternoon, 
defeating them i1. to l.   This was the 
first game lost of i:;  played by the 

<';>'»<  hoys and the classy game 
played by the n answers the query of 
why  they   win.    This  was one  of the 
. istest, best played games witn     . ,| 
m the loci:! campus in many days and 

i;iiI i! the  last man was out the pp.me 
was  undecided.   Fast  fielding and  in- 
vincible slabwork featured with  both 

ams.   Crotty  had  edges on  Battle 
in the twirling contest, delivering only 
!   hit,  which,  however,   was a  triple; 
Battle yielded 4, one of which was a 
triple, scoring two men.   Hut for wild- 
ness   in   the  early  part   of  teh   game 
Crotty   was   master   of   the  situation 
throughout and in pinches invincible, 

iter st: rred with the stick driving 
... 'iien home, in the seventh, with a 

three-bar,per   over  right   field.    Rich, 
''or    Centenary,   also    connected    for 
three bases  btf  -/""i  no one on, and 
Wardlow  couldn't deliver the  hit to 
advance   him.    Bourland   and   Klutts 
(liil stellar work at short and scored, 
with  two  double plays,  a  number  of 

ets and no errors. 
The   visitors   scored   in   the   second 

when  Iiriley  walked, took second and 
third  on   Hoffpauir's  out,  and  scored 
■ n sacrifice by Morris.    At no other 
time did they look dangerous. 

T. C. II. scored in the seventh, 
when McKown bent nut a hot one to 
II rd, took third on Klutt's single, 
Klutts stole second- Gunter hit for 
three bases, Scoring Klutts and Mc- 
KOW.J.    This ended the BC< rii■• . 

CONVENTION CLOSED 
T.  C.   T. Takes   Active   Part—Twelve 

Colleges Represented. 

""■"'" IV°TO W°LA COU.K T. I. PRESS ASS'N     PROHIBITION C0NTES1 

Second   Caw. 

Lu sd?y s gauie was an interesting 
contest until  the last of the eighth, 

i   T.   C.    U.   got   to   Brown   for 
I n 'les,   a    three    bagger   and   a 

lo is  run,   breaking  the  evened   up 
■   '■ 18 to 4.    Lowe for the local team 

T.i the twirl'n • i ■<]  had things hit 
'iwn   way   throughout,   yielding   only 

1   ■•• i its,    ; .1 they of the scratel 
j    lie struck out twelve men and 

in   ; M'I for three si fe one-; oui of 
:   ir times   up.   McKown hit a long 
"ne over center f ir three bases scoring 

! ,..,, ...e.,      Garret  hit a home run iii 

me inning with one on,   A num- 
of   errors   wjre   made   by   each 

d m to   he cold weather  which 
•'■     '  m    t i>n losaible to handle the 

I all with any skill. 
Centenary   has  an   excellent   team 

'"1 plays a jyame i'f'^ from squab- 
1 ;  or   Wrangles.    Decisions  of  the 

1   ipire   were   doubtful   several   times 
n ! only  once did they ever question 

'■is decisions.    Their  fielding is   in  a 
'■lass with  any college.     Safe hitting 
won both of the games for T. C. U. 
II is possible that they will have an 
opportunity to even up next week. 
Plans are under consideration to take 
T. ('. U. to Shreveport for return 
games. 

Sam Frizzed and ,1. V. Leek sub- 
scribed for the Skiff this week. Mr. 
I.eek, who is an attorney at Memphis, 
l'exas, is the son of I). A. Leek, the 
superintendent of public schools there 
and an old   T. C. U. graduated. 

PRESS   CLUB   MEETS   TONIGHT, spea 

The   Texas   Volunteer   Union   for 
Foreign Missions held its second CO 
vention  in   Fort   Worth,   April  3rd   . , 
5th.,  in  the  chamber  of  Common 
building.   The theme of the convei 
I'"II  was:   The necessity of selling I     • 
life at the highest cost, or, choosin ( 

the  best, not   merely   the  pood  in   lit  . 
There were present delegates fro  i 

all  the  colleges  and   universities   i I 
Texas, and i| was the privilege of t! e 
Texas Christian University to enter- 
tain a number of the delegates from 
v,oth State and Trinity. 

The first session  of the convention 
was    Open**    Friday    night    by    the 
President of  the   Union,  Mr.   I,,   ii. 
Wharton.    The speakers of the even- 
ing   were:    Rev.   Ceo.   W.   Trait,   of 
Dallas, his subject being, "The Impel! 
ing Motive;" and Rev. S. J. Porter, of 
San     Antonio,     his    subject    bein| 
(noosing the Highei t." 
The   devotional   services,   beginning 

Saturday   morning,   weie   led   by   Mr 
S.   M.   Glasgow,   a   missionary   from 
the Rio Grande Valley. 

ii I speakers for Saturday morning 
were: H. H. Whitcomb, Travelinj 
Secretary of the Student Volunteei 
Movement; Dr. Bruce Kershner, 
brotl er to our president and a mis 
eionar; from the Philippine Island 
who expect; lo back on the held with- 
in the mon h; Win. F. Junkin, a mis 
sionary from China, and Rev. II. h. 
Williams, Educational Secretary Com 
mittee of Foreign Missions, Presby- 
terian Church, U. S. All the lull 
Saturday morning were made on: 
"The Opportunity of the Foreign 
Field   For  Life   Investment." 

'i he Saturday afternoon sessioi 
was given over to reports and busbies 
and the election of officers. Mr. Paul 
R. Streit, of the State Medical Col 
lege at Calveston, was elected presi 
Jent  for the  next  two  years. 

There were twelve different volun 
teer bands represented at this con 
vention, with a total membership of 
Hi). These bands, in cooperation 
with the Student Y. M. and V. W. (' 
A., are doing a great work along mis 
sion study lilies in Texas, and tie 
Texas Christian University, while no*. 
really a laggard along this line, ;ouli 
cei tainly do better work. 

The  speakers   of  the   night io 
wer i  II.  F. Williams,  wl ise  subject 
was,  "We  Musi   Have   Christ."  and 
Rev.  R.  E.  Vinson,  presid int  of tl 
Austin Presbyterian Theological Sem 
oi;i ry, who spolc en, "We  Must  Give 
Christ   to the  World." 

On Sunday morning there was B de 
votional service from li.nn |o 10:3 
a. m., after which the delegates went 
to their respective churches for tin 
Services, The pulpits of most of tin 
churches of the city were tilled with 
convention sneakers for the mornin 
service. 

On Sunday afternoon the subject of 
(he speakers was "The King's Busi- 
ness." The spelters were Mr. Whit- 
comb and Dr. Junkin. After the first 
speaker had finished the president 
■ailed on three Volunteers, Miss Folse, 
Miss Blaisdell and Mr. Ramsey, to tell 
why they were Volunteers, in three- 
uinute talks. 

The  last session  of the convention 
was    held    in    the    First    Methodist 
Church   on   Sunday   nipht,   and   the 

kers     were     Dr.     Vinson,     who 

MEETS AT TRINITY    PROVES A SUCCESS 

Dr. Oliver L. Lyons, for the past 
three vears the head of the English 
Department in T. C. I!, has just re- 
ceived notice of hit election as the 
lead of the Knglish Department of 
W inona College. Wim.na Lake, Indiana. 
This is a splendid sebool enrolling from 
900 to 1000 each y.ar. Winona Park 
is one of the prettiest summer resorts 
in the United States. The College hss 
an 800 acre par< for n campus, lb, 
beauty of the place inaKeH it a favorite 
resort for teachers of literature. 

The -itudents regret losing Dr. 
Lyons from the department here but 
their very best wishes go with him to 
bis new field of labor. 

When  It Conies to Good Clothes 
COME   TO 

A. & L. AUG IIST 
MAIN   AT  SEVENTH 

r.C.U, SPECIAL TO 
STATE CONVENTION 

Musical   Clubs  and   Large   Delegation 

to   Charter   Special   Train  to 

Gainesville, May   12. 

What may prove to be one of the 
red letter days of the school year is 
now being planned. It is a one day 
special train excursion to Gainesville 
to spend the T. C. U. day in the State 
Convention of the Christian Churches. 
The convention will last from the 11th 
to the 14th, but Tuesday the 12th, is 
the pn,n ram of Ch riatian Education. 

The day's doings will include a con- 
cert i.;, the Glee Club, Girls' Chorus 
ind Orchestra. This will be free of 
idmission and will afford our friends 
n the convention an opportunity to 
touch some of the best lif" of the 
school. 

Here i.s :i chance for a great day, i. 
developer of "pep," an experienci 
worth reinemberin; , . tid mission of 
helpfulness to the school. Let the 
stud.-;it body :is a whole plan to go 
ind make It count for the most. 

1 he railway fare will be |2.60 and 
there need be no othet expense. A 
'■all wiil be made soon for the names 
of  all   who   will   go. 

RAY CAMP ELECTED. 

Ray Camp, one of the most popular 
members of the present senior class, 
has just received notice of his elec- 
tion to an instruct,irsh.ip in the Eng- 
lish Department of Midland College. 
There is possibly no person in the 
university at the present time who is 
better qualified to teach subjects in 
Ill's department than i.s Ray Camp. 
He has been theme reader for the 
English Department here this year. 
Midland Colleeg is to be congratu- 
ated on securing the services of so 
competent a  man. 

spoke on "Christ Must Save Us," and 
Rev. Jno. A. Rice, of Fort Worth, 
who spoke on "What, Wilt Thou Have 
Me to Do." 

'the T. C. U. <|uaitet furnished 
music throughout the whole conven- 
tion, and many flattering remarks 
were heard regarding them. 

Bentley of T. ( . I . Elected Sec- 
retary <>l Organization 

The Texas Inter-Collegiate Pros 
Association held its annual ineetin, 
at Trinity University Thursday and 
Friady of last week. Edwin R. Bent 
ley, K. Cecil Bevan and Joe Sisk rep 
sented T. C. U.   Mr. .Sisk represented 
the university at Thursday's program 
and at  the executive committee meet 
ing.   Messrs.  Bentley and  Bevan wen 
Friday and  took  part   in  the  business 
meeting    and    attended    the    banquet 
given   by   the   Trinity   Press   Club   at 
the Rogers  Hotel  Friday night, where 
Mr.   Bentley   spoke   on   the   subject., 
"Some Presses I  Have Met." 

Schools Represented, 
The meeting was well attended, 

there being ten schools represented 
Representatives of college journalism 
from the following school vere pres- 
ent.: State University, Texas Chris 
tian University, Baylor, Southwestern, 
Simmons College, Stamford College, 
North Texas State Normal, College 
of Industrial Arts, Trinity University, 
and Daniel Baker. Great interest was 
shown  by all  those present. 

Trinity  Entertains Royally. 

Besides taking the delegates into 
their homes the Trinitonians and 
Waxahachites tendered an automobile 
ride over the city Thursday, an in- 
formal   reception  at  the  Grain   Hall 
Friday evening at 6 o'clock, a formal 
reception at the Rogers Hotel at 8:30 
p. m. and a  banquet at  the same hotel 
at B:8 <'p.  m.   Every feature of the 
entertainment was highly enjoyed by 
the press men, who voted the hosts 
royal entertainers. 

Officers for Next \ ear. 

At the business meeting the follow- 
ing officers were elected and installed 
for next year: Miss Collins, North 
Texas State .Normal, president; li. V. 
EHsey, Baylor University, vice-presi 
dent;   Ii.   R.   Bentley,  Texas   Christian 
University, recording secretary; Miss 
Lillian Rushing, North Texas State 
Normal, corresponding secretary; T. 
N. Carswell, Simmons College, treas- 
urer. 

The cons; it in ions requires that the 
president end corresponding secretary 
come from the school which will en- 
terta in I he f illowing year. By 11 ■ 
netl' d of rotation ado] ted by the 
tonstitution the association will meet 
n Denton ; t the Norn.,I (lollege in 

1816. 

In the annual short story, poem and 
J   contests,  Baylor won  first   iii the 

■ss .> I ontest; State I Iniveraity in the 
short story, and Simmons in the poem. 

Feemster  Klected  Vice-Presi- 
dent of Inter-Cofletfiute 

Organization 

In one "f the strongest oratoricalc in 
t sis «very held in  the Carroll  Chapel 
of Ba> lot University, ace in ing  to old 
itudents   of   that   place,   .1-,' - 
Adams of Baylor was declared  winner 
of lirst, on,i I- red Rogers of 1 rinity, ■ f 
second place,    i. c. c. ,, ,.  ,, .„      ,, 
not reci ive s   place   but   she  ,-. rtain j 
figured   in    the   decision.      F. en. 
proved    himself    ■    fluent   and   ah, 
speaker,    end   T,    C.    U.    Is    | 

claim him as n  student     He  had  the 
audience well undei   control    and 
the  speaker win;   received   the    m   t 
lib rai applause, 

All   contestant!   had   wel 
manuscripts and i acti i OM< ssed n fort 
ful delivery.     The   program   srr u 
by Mr. Rousseuu, pr sident of   the  as 
■ociation, was as follows: 

Invocation,   Dr.    F.    < .     .'.: 
Minuet.    Schytte,   Miss   Edns    !:.. ,h. 

Orations, ' American Libeaty", :,o   I. 
Feemster,   T,    C,    U. .   "I    R)    Qu cl; 
Danger", <). VV. Moaner, Southwestern 
University;   "The   Legal Status of the 
Liquor Traffic," .1. Q.   Adam.    Baj   r 
University: "The Pull  of   the   Ui 
i able," (I. c. | vins. Burleson   < olli ge. 
"The   New   Frei dom,"   Fred   R . 
Tiinity University. 

"Not Really,"--Novell >     Misi    Hi   r| 
Silliman, 

In the convention oi  the    Ass  ciBtii n 
held Thursday and Friday,    the   fol 
ing officers were   elected;    Mr    I, u 
seau, of Baylor University,   President; 
Mr. Feemster, of T. C, I'..  \'i ■   i'r,. , 
dent;   Mr.   Moener.   of   Southwestern, 
Secretary; and Mr. Rogers, of Trinity, 
Corresponding    Secretary      rreasui  . 
Southwestern University   wai cted 
as the next place of meeting 

1 hose who attended the Convention 
as delegates and speakers w«re most 
pleasantly entertained, and aftei the 
re. i-| i ion er. en by the Baj lor (tirli t 
is  rumored   t! st   a    <, , tail 
Wls hid tl   .11,1,   as    ;.    si ,.,.. MI     I 
I To . • rsitj 

T. C. U. MISSIONARY 

VV infield   Sterrr»n  spent  the  week 
end with bomefolks at Athens. 

Marguerite Mixell,  of   Waxahaehie, 
visited Margaret (Jibs m while   attend 
ing the convention in the city. 

,\:is; r ona   I'oegernan,   on   ol   l    .'. 
U. s missi   naries t-, India,   i 
Iii n e.    Shi  sailed fri m   , 
'-' .,  and COini s   \ ia    I nas^in\ . 
t ,   New    ^ ori..      I' rom   i wi 
c tne by way ot the   Mission irj   Hei d 
quart-TS at Indianapolis and wi I arrive 
at her home  in   Hillsboro,   '! i xai    i 
lati r part of May.     11 is most   pi il 
that sb- will b • in Fort.   Worth   dui 
ll'nii..-i oming to er." i  her  classmates 
ol    08.       Miss    '•'• legs n i :    h 11   b leil    i', 
India for live   vears   and   has 
lishrd much.     T. C.   I v iy«   gla I 
to Weie ime all of h ir a U'II II li mi   . but 
•he is especially glad to welcome those 
home who have made tiieir   lives   count 
jn the great missionary field. 

OfStCe Mason spent the   week end   in 
Dallas with home folks. 

Mrs. N. K. Miller, of Hillsboro has 
been visiting Mrs. Camp and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bentley during the past   week. 

Mrs. Long, of Gainesville is  viei 
h r daughter Alice this week. 

Mora Moor,  visited her uncle   in   the 
city Sunday. 

When in Dallas eat with us. 105 South Akard St. 

Quick service, I'opular price 
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WHAT ABOUT THE PARLOR? 

What do the university authorities think of the proposal to 
open the parlors in Clark Hall? We contend that the great 
majority of cases growing out of just such problems as was dis- 
cussed by the faculty at their last meeting would be prevented 
if the boys had some attractive place to lounge between study 
hours. 

THE PRESS ASSOCIATION MEETING. 

The Texas lntcr-< 'ollegiate Press Association at Trinity 
University last week was ■ success from every standpoint. 
There was much done and said to encrease the enthusiasm 
of those who attended. A spirit of fraternalism prevailed 
throughoul the sessions. The editors left with a greater feel- 
ing of sympathy and understanding each other and the schools 
they represented. All in all the meeting gave college journ- 
alism a fresh impetus. 

binding 

HAVE VOC A HIGH SCHOOL FRIEND? 

In May several thousand of Texas boys and girls will grad- 
uate from the high schools of Texas. T. C. U. desreves her 
proportion of them. You can help her get them and if you 
are loyal to T. C. U. you will do it. Write your friend in 
the  high school  and tell of T.  C.  U.,  and  her  spirit 
and what there is here to enjoy and to build one up into a 
strong man or a refined woman.   Do it today. 

THE HONOR SYSTEM. 

Below is given an article on the Honor System in Tulane 
by a graduate ol that school. Head it if you are interested in 
the betterment Ol your own school. The Tulane Weekly says 
that the-Tulane students guard their honor system as their 
most prised possession. 

THE HO.NOR Si STEM OF TULANE UNIVERSITY. 

I hi' writer ia u graduate from Ihe academic department of Tulane 

in the class of 1'JLf. Daring Ma senior year he was editor of the Tulane 

Weekly and chairman of the academic board. As will be shown later, 

the uniting of these ofnees in the person of one man, goes far toward a 

rigid and effective eiiiurceiiient ol the honor system. For the two offices 

can be made supplementary and co-operative in many respects. The 

writer had the plea.suie of serving on the academic board in three of his 

four undergraduate years—and so is able to speak with some degree of 

accuracy  on  the  subject  here   treated. 

With these introductory remarks we turn to our limitations of the 

subject. Tulane, of course, from our standpoint, is a great institution; 

it is composed of many departments widely scattered through the city 

at large, it would give us great pleasure to consider the honor system 

as practiced in each of these varud departments, and so deal properly 

with the subject, "Ihe Honor System-Tulane University." But un- 

fortunately we have little knowledge of the honor system of the Medical 

Department, of Newcomb, or any of the other departments. Accord- 

ingly, we are forced to eliminate any discussion, and confine ourselves 

solely to a consideration of the honor system as found in Tulane's 

Academic Department. Wc think that an academic department is often 

representative of the departments as a whole; in different words, we 

believe that any two systems of government as compared between 

academic and other departments are in great measure similar. Thus 

through treating only the honor system of the academic department, it 

is evident that a fair view will thereby be afforded of the systems in the 

departments as a whole. 

The system, simply stated, is this, to-wit: in all collegiate activities 

a man is on his honor. Especially is this true of the activities in the 

class-room and in the dormitories. Each man's conscience is the tribunal 

before whom he lays his- various promptings and desires. If the decisions 

and corresponding actions as produced from that tribunal are in great 

degree in accord with the customs and precepts of the body politic, then, 

well and good. Rut, if a man, apparently devoid of conscience, wilfully 

and flagrantly abuses the laws as holding between the conduct of man 

board   This ! 

officers of the f"iii 

and man, then    uch  ll   ■ different  matter. 

When   .„,      ,  I>■•'"-•"  •'■•'■■',-    th9rUl'"" 
Bponth.donni her manner, do,    not conrid.r th. taw. 

,  c,s,     • ty, Us CM. i-  "port* to As a-dssd. 
,,, , I   thirteen men, twelve of whom are the 

ih, thirteenth man la the president of the 

ec.<famic student body, nd, bj virtue of that of flee, 1. chairman of the 

board A sec . . ilecud from the number; and so organised, the 

bb.rd.eit- in     tnewhal   b.  capacity of s jury, with the chairmas M 

the judge of ii i court 
L.-t us ,  that at) ordinary case of cheating is before the board, 

and gel .one id ■ if the rule of procedure In . case. Witnesses for and 

aga,„s. the d*f nd»n< .re heard. Question, are put by the various mem- 

bers „f the board when all witness* have been examined, the defendant 

himself is  br hi   before the board    The caae ii then closed.   The 

board makes il findings, which is virtually final. This finding is then 

submitted to H ttee of the faculty. Thi. committee usually 

sends back th, ding with approval; however, recommendation, for a 

more severe, oi lenient, penalty arc sometime, submitted. When such 

recommendation! are suggested the board acts upon them, provided they 

are considered ol merit Thi def< idanl la then notified of the final 

award of the board; when this award is expulsion, the party in question 

is quietly dismissed from the university. When the board is sitting upon 

a case, the disc ssions are secret. 
Does the ■; tem W< rk in ill fairness and iii no degree of harshness? 

Our answer is ; ." The dormitorj rules are not over-strict. Further, 

when a man has completed an exam nation paper he is simply required 

to sign   this  p •     "1   have  neither given  nor received help on this 

examination." The system limply enforces these just rules of govern- 

ment. 
It does net have the demerit Of making each man a spy upon his 

neighbor. Fur in the system here discussed, a student is not compelled 

or bound in honoi to tell when he sees a party cheating. As a general 

rule, however, he would quietly report what he had noticed to one of his 

class-oflicers; whence the report came would not be disclosed by the 

officer. 

The writci will state a few instances of the methods as relating to 

the honor system, used ill the year 1912-1913. On the first Friday night 

after the open.,,;; of school in October, 1912, a mass meeting was called. 

The object of this meeting was to teach the incomers the way of the 

university. Several talks were had on diffeient topics. One of the 

topics was "The Honor System." 1 his meeting was followed in two or 

three weeks bj an editorial in the Tulane Weekly, treating the same 

topic. We are proud to gay that in great measure good was accom- 

plished—for <;'. mg this year of 1912-1913, not a man was dismissed 

from the academic ueparlment. Another instance which the writer 

recalls concern gambling: At one time, a wave of petty gambling 

seemed to sweep over the department. In the main building, knots of 

men were constantly matching and promoting diminutive lotteries. This 

was done to the point of obnoxiousness. A notice was posted on the 

board to the effect that during the previous year several men had been 

dismissed from the university for gambling. Practically instantly the 

matching and lotteries ceased; and for good. 

Tulane is proud of her honor system; primarily, because it works. 

The system is a potential power for good; and it gathers its potency 

because the n iccepl it at its best and for its worth, because they 

believe in the ybtera, and as men of the South, they know that a final 

appeal to any Southerner is his honor. We have been told by a graduate 

from the University oi Virginia thai a Virginia student had rather flunk 

than cheat on an exam. His words fit very aptly to Tulanians. To 

buttress this statement we quote these words from the Students' Hand- 

hook of Tulane University for the year 1918: 

"Until men come to hold dear their honor they never become men. 

It was this realization which caused the birth of the honor system 

at Tulane. According to th.s system the students are given the utmost 

freedom in all phases of college activity. In his personal conduct a man 

is supposed to uphold the honor and dignity of his university. On ex- 

amination a .nans own conscience is his supervisor, he being asked 

merely to sign a pledge—for treachery is punished by the students 

themselves through the academic board; and with pride we say that 

since the syste a has been in vogue, little punishment has been dealt." 

Tulane men arc adherent to the system and therefore, we have cause 
to speak of our students as Tulane men. 

We are glad to recommend the honor system as practiced and 

enforced  in the academic department of Tulane  University. 

J. BURRUS  MUNN. 
Tulane University, 1913. 

THE PARTING. 

It was springtime when she left him, 

And   their talk  flowed from   the 
heart, 

For the time of lite and beauty 

Is the saddest time to part. 

For the birds sang by the windows 

Of the darkly curtained room. 

And the breath of flow'rs was in the 
air, 

And the sunshine pierced the gloom. 

But she spoke about his future, 

In earnest tones and low, 

And  while  she  fashioned  worlds, he 
thought, 

"Tomorrow she will go." 

Tempting 
Offers 

High Glass Dress 
Goods Present 
Unusual Chances 
for Economies 
the Latest Fabrics 

From our great assort- 
m e n t of high-class 
dress goods we have 
selected such bargains 
as we felt would bring 
out an unusual crowd 
of eager buyers, 
coupled with some re 
cent purchases. W e 
believe you will not be 
able to duplicate these 
remarkable values any- 
where else. 
75c Plain Ratines in ten 
good colors, also white, 
at this special sale! 
while thev last       59c 
$1.00 the yard Plain 
and Novelty Check 
Ratine, 46 inches wide; 
your choice now   7!>c 
$1 Plain Tosca Crepes, 
45 inches wide, in the 
new rose and tango 
colors; your choice 79c 
$1 and $1.25 Imported 
Plain and Check Rat- 
ine and Eponge, full 46 
inces wide; at this spec- 
ial Easter sale      85c 
SI. 65 and $1.50 Novel- 
ty Ratine i n pretty 
blending colors, in mix- 
tures and checks in 
black and white, 81.20 
Alligator Crepe is the 
newest fad of the hour. 
This is a cloth espeoia!- 
lly adapted for the new 
spring wraps and coats; 

"Tomorrow, then, will end it all! 
Tomorrow—can it be? 

And all that world is blotted out 
Which meant so much to me." 

He knew not what passed through  her 
mind, 

But flying hours sped by; 
The birds' songs ceased, the sun went 

down, 

The twilight left the sky; 

The night came on, serene and cool, 
And in the pale star-light 

lie read her heart in flushing cheeks 
And gray eyes deep and bright. 

Vet even then he did not dream, 
Whate'er his soul might move 

1 hat what he felt within his heart 
And read in hers was love. 

most stores will s< 

I 
for  $1.25 
our price 

and 
it 

$1.85: 
81.00 

~VHt nuauTT »< mm *nuu u ■&> «w moos- 

His was the boy's impetuous way, 
That dares and risks the throes; 

Her's was the firm, prophetic mind 
And] woman's  calm  repose. 

And often, loitering alone, 
In the long years out ahead, 

He  dreamed  of that which  might 
have been, 

And words he left unsaid; 

\nd came at length to realize 
With anything but joy 

The chasm that can  separate 
A woman and a boy. 

For when he left the classroom door, 
Distraught and pale and wan, 

They'd   settled   for  the   work  he'd 
missed 

"Und hat noch nicht gethan." 

Annie McLendon spent  Sunday and 
Monday in Oak Cliff with her father. 

*^_ManufacturMij>s. 

OPTICIAN 
/^j<^gi3 HoustonSt]>£Hk/ 

"A SPADE'S A SPADE" 

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO. 
j Haberdashers and  Hattem 

608 Main Street 

GREER'S 
STUDIO 

9M 1-2 Main 

Let us finish and mount those Horned Frog Pho- 
tographsfor you.  They will please your friends. 

KODAK WORK A SPECIALTY 



We Do 

This is a splendid 
style men's oxford in 
theSavoylasr. Aneasy 
shoe. Made in $4,00 
gun metal calf  ^ 

As 

1 RONOCL ASI 
This ituff is mostly truth 
For Flatten BO to'( ha|.el 
or    Special    Department! 

(Musical  Number.) 

\\ c are glad to beat thai plans are 
on foot to beautify the chapel before 
the home-coming. 

It is rumored that blinds are to be 
put over the windows of the music 
practice rooms, so we can no longer 
see the future artists practice. Now 
if some one will fix it so we do not 
have to hear them we shall be nappy. 

Said the patient to the dentist, "I 
never thought about you when I ate 
that onion." Said the good-natured 
dentist, "Oh, never mind that. Onions 
smell like magnolia blossoms to ME. 

Philosophic Denizen of Northern 
Clark Hall: "Well, I can't blame her. 
If I ever expected to ling any, and 
I had a voice like that, I'd be taking 
voice, too." 

We 
i 

This  tan  russia  calf 

button oxford in our 

Ever since he was so foolish as to 
let them announce that he is collect- 
ing for The Skiff, John Keith has 
heen the most unpopular man on the 
campus. 

We are in favor of the player-piano. 
t  has  any  girl   on   the  hill   beat   for 

Hummer last.    Very   technique; it can eat up anything from 
popular   fort-^   Beethoven's   "Moonlight    Sanata"    to 

young men. At 
$4.00 

Advertise 
Sprinkle-Andsrson-Glenn Co. 

"Sol/. Royal Bftte" Store 
70.") Houston St. 

OH, YES,  SOME  RECEIPT! 

"The Funeral of Molly Smith;" and 
you don't have to put up with its 
cranky notions. 

When the T. C. U. Orchestra falls 
in line, we all sigh for a slick floor, 
though no doubt if we had it we 
should need a "mender of bad soles" 
on the hill. (Taken from Shake- 
spere.    Strictly   first-class.) 

I in the shackles hang upon you? 
Laugh 'em off! 

Is your teacher right down on you? 
Laugh 'ini off! 

\rc your plans and hopes a wreck? 
U the engine on your neck? 
If it is. don't (five a heck,— 

Laugh it off! 

\re you threatened  with a debt? 
Laugh it off! 

Did yon lose a good sized bet? 
Laugh it off! 

! bis receipt  applies  to freckles, 
Pimples, warts and other speckles, 
Kause    with    them,   and   save   your 

shekels,— 
Laugh  'em  off! 

—Apologies to Century Magazine 

Rev. Frank Norris has wisely abol- 
ished hats in his evening service. Not 
thti he new hats bother him at all, 
he saj s, for he can see right through 
them. FI" d >. 5n't say anything about 
new style skirts. 

One big advantage of learning a 
modern Ian] ige by the phonograph 
system is th it when you get tired of 
hearing it you can turn it off. 

One   noticeable   feature   of   Sunday 
baseball   is  the  treasure  of   Biblical 
expressions used. 

T. M. (SOW II 
Insurance 

Rentals       Real Kstate 
i'hone Lamar 2486       Cor. 3d and Main 

Basement Interurban Building 

Motto:    A Square Deal 

(HAS.   I).   RKKSK 
MANUFACTURING JEWELER 

Badges, Medals, Cups 
College, School, Society I'ins  and 

Emblems 
.">7 Warren St.     New York 

This new colored wig style is going, 
to be a hardship on brunettes who are 
in mourning. 

Cottschalk composed "The Last 
Hope;" somebody else composed '"The 
White Hope;" but in T. C. U. "Knock 
Out Drops" takes the plain palm 
away from all  of them. 

Nature Lover: "Don't these yellow 
flowers harmonize beautifully with 
that green background of grass?" 

Denton Limbaugh: "Yes, that's al- 
most as beautiful as a green fresh- 
man with a yellow streak down his 
back." 

Umphrey Lee says that in these 
swell banquets he would be saved 
much valuable time and anxiety, 
which he had to spend at the Press 
Club Banquet waiting on his neigh- 
bors to begin, if the silver were en- 
graved to correspond to the course it 
is expected to handle. 

A Word to T. G. U. Students 
Don't Lose 
Your   Sole 

Carry those shoes at once to 

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
103 West Sixth Street Phones Lamar 69 

Rough Dry 
Saves you money 

See  AARON  GJUFF1NG, 
Agent 

Natatorium Laundry 

Bible School Dept. 
EASTER CKUKCB SKRVICE. 

Conducted   By 

PRKS. F. D    KEKSHNER 

INTBBNATIONAL  SUNDAY  srilonl. 
I.KSSDN. 

The    Lent    Shrep   and    the    I.tint    Coin.— April 
2C. 

I.cssinn   Text :      Loin   XV:   t-lii. 

Intrciciinti.nl. til,- fifteenth chapter c.r Lake 

li unquestionably e>ne of the six or seven 
vreaMl chapten la th*- Hii.le. Tha two pam- 

u. given m the leeaM e,f today HTC ..f ooutae 

only preiudei to UM greater parable ulneli 
follows, nnd yc-t tliey hnvc an exqulatto tcc-auty 

of  their  own.    The   parablei   themselvei  are 
much nlike. hut there ate- a few point! of 

difference well worthy of notice, 

1. The l.osi sheep. The parable naturally 
fall under five heads: (a) The LoHf «1 *t 'the 

Search, (c) The Recovery, (dj The lneli- 
vldual Rejoicing tincl tei The Social Rejoic- 
ing.   Note carefully the etepec involved In iln*- 
outline. 

(al The Low, It h not laid how the 
Hheep 1 nine to he lost. It may have strayed 

away in Ignorance or through one parver - 
stupidity of its own. The essential thought 
to the shepherd is that it is lost. Observe 
here1 how Cod differs from man in His atti- 

LUde toward the sinner. Human law as ■ 
rule pursues the sinner only to punish him. 
God seeks him out to sine him. Our la .v 

milkers very late indeed are discovering that 
Cods attitude is the ritfht altitude, so that 

rno-e and more laws are being framed with 

in idea of saving rather than brutally pun* 
siiinit tile offender. An Interesting studs 
here would he the latest testimony afforded 

by e rim incline, ists and the hlctory of He 11 

B. Lindsay in Denver and the new prison 

tystem lately advptad in New Jersey. 

(hi The Senreh. Cod the Spirit of Good 

is ever seeking the wayward soul In his 
moments   ■ .!   wildest   debauchery   the   wretched 
lupe   of   iniquity   is   lieinK   pursued   by   tlis good 
angel.      No   one    is    so    utterly    ahandeel that 

ttie   Spirit   of   Good   doea   not   at   some lime 
reach    him.      The   home   of   the   soul   is with 

loil ami tlie Father ever desires the returning 
of His child. Sometimes in moments of 
rfloom and silliness, sometimes in the reac- 

tion from sinful illustrations of this "seeking" 

is found in that wonderful volume, the "Con- 
fessions of St. AugUStine," where the vrreat 

world thinker tells of his Cod sought him 
,vli. 11 he was in the very midst of vice an i 
rebellion   and   tailed   him   home. 

(ci The Recovery. The shepherd finds 
rncep at last. Will Cod always find and al 

the last brinK home His wayward ones? Sure- 
ly in some rases the search must be a pro- 
longed one, made so by the resistance an ) 

folly of the truant itself. Cod's love know! 
no limit, but tlie wllfulness of the human 
heart may shut it out for long, perchance 
forever. It is a beautiful thought, however, 
that in thi slesson all of the hundred are 

saved   and   not   one   is   lost   from   the   fold. 
<d| The Individual Rejoicing. It is ne- 

ticeable that the joy is al pictured as lain; 
ihat of the shepherd. Surely the. sheep must 

havec In 11 glad loo to be hack safe in the 
fold. Hut the joy of the Father is so much 

greater than lhat of the object of His love 
that    il    alone   is   pictured   by   Jesus.      What   a 

lesson there is in this for us. All of our 
joy. all of our little human gratitude an I 

love .are as noting compared with the great 
UlUcellish loving heart of our Father. Throu; i. 
such : parable as this we can best under- 
stand what St. John meant when he said, 

"God   is   love." 

(e) The Social Rejoicing. The lather can- 

not be satisfied to rejoice alone. He calls in 
His friends and in their fellowship His joy- 

is the more abundant. No great fe-elin 
•an be gtveS full expression in sedfish isola- 

his beautiful couplet ; 
tion.     Byron  expressed  this   idea admirably   in 

"All  who joy  would  win 
Must    share    it.       Happiness    was    born    n 

twin." 

II. The Lost Coin. We need only to note 

the points of difference between this parable 

and that of the Lost Sheep. The- general 
lessons are, of course., the same. The chief 

difference las in the fact that the coin ■- 
inanimate and. there fore lee: responsible, an 
that th( loss oT it constituted essentially a losi 

.,f honor to its owner. Tlie coin referred t,. 
wts part of the dowry of an Eastern maiden 
and 'o lose, it mean, a .sine,us reflection up 11. 
her. Hence her diluenl search for the los 
article. An article in the' March number ... 
the National Geographic llagasins calls at- 
telilion to this custom which is still exist- 
ent in Palestine. Every Sunday School teachecj 
should   read  this   article  in  order  to   fully   'in 

,|e:-     :   II  I     1 lie-    set, IIIU    of    the    lchSCMi. 
'i'lie loss of a soul therefore In Jesus lliciti 

(he    los:     of    an    object     necessary    lo    the    il.il 
honor and glory of Cod.    The diadem of  the 
Mute is  mil complete without all of Us je.v. : 
Cod   is   not   willing   that    any   should   parish. 

Every human being is precious in His sight, H< 
is ever seeking diligently for His own. 

The    Rejoicing    of    the    Angel*.      Will     M 
friends is the Unseen World rejoice when 
we  turn  from   the   lower  to  the  higher  an! 
heller Way? This lesMili | . ems to , ileh so. It 

is a beautiful though! thai our feeble effort! 
toward the Higher Coal are not unapplau.lo.. 
but are the the mi' for joyous approval on 

the part ■ f those who share in the Blessed 

Life 

Thi' University Church will observe 
Easter by two special services. 

The   Sunday    School   will   go   in   n 
1 body to tni'i't with the Magnolia Ave. 
Sunday  School,  on  their  invitation, 
:it 9.-M a. in. 

The evenirif servic in the (h.ipel 
will consist of a ipacill in. Main of 
Baiter music by the Chorus, with 
solos and anthems, followed by an 
EatSt sermon by the paste r. 

EASTER   CH \l'i:i.  PROGRAM. 

fHE   KODAK STORE 
VELOX 

PRINTING 
iVs It Should Be Done 

FROM :»c   DP 
Work Delivered When 

Promised 

FILMS DhVELOPED Flt.EE 
MAIL 0RDER8 OUR SPECIALTY 

LORD'S— 708 Main Street 

A program of Blaster music' will he 
given by the  Chorus, Saturday morn- 
Ing et the Chapel hour, it' o'clock, 

A collection will ho taken to buy 
new music. All friends are invited to 
ittend.    The   program follows: 

l. "( hrist   is   Risen" Simper 

:. "( hrist  the  Lord" Shelley 
Ladies   Chorus. 

Solo,   by   Miss  Edna  Casey. 

i. Inflammatus from "Stabol 
Mater"  .....    . Rassini 

With.  Soprano Obligate, 
by Mrs, Cahoon. 

I. Easter Talk, by Dr, CockrelL 
5, "Gallia"       Gounod 

ChorUB,  assisted  by  Mrs.  Cahoon. 

T. & P. 
Train32 
Fur DENTON 

WHITESBORO 
SHERMAN 

DENIS0N 
BONHAM 

PARIS, etc. 

CARRIES A 

FREE OBSERVATION GAR 

LOW RATES WEST 
March 15--April 15 

A. I)  BELL, A. G. P. A. 
GEO. n. HUNTER, G   I'   V 

Dallas. Texas 

604 
Houston Street 

BOOTH   BROS. 
Just Candies  and Ice Cream 

PURITY  AND QUALITY 807 HOUSTON 

T. C. U. Students should not forget the 
Corner 7th and Houston 

FOR   THEIR 

Cold Drinks and  Drug Want 

Johnston's Drug Store 

MITCHELL-GREER COMPANY 
TEXAS GREATEST JEWELRY  STORE 

Don't fail to visit our store when you want to hud tliHt Gradu 
ation (iift. The Finest to select from »n<l the "Cheapest,' 
tjuality considered. 

912 and 14 MAIN  STREET Corner ot 9th 

ESTABLISHED  1873 

Fort Worth National Bank 
OF   FORT   WORTH. TEXAS 

Corner 5th and   Main 

Forty Years of Efficient Service 

CURRANS HANDY LAUNDRY 
S. Jennings 

Let   Peyton   Shelburne   do   that 
laundry for you. 

Acme Steam Laundry 
Monroe Street 

The QUALITY of work is 

our first consideration 

|j AMIESONDIGGS CO. 1 
Announce the Arrival of Their 

New Spring Woolens 
NOW ON DISPLAY 

THE BRIGHT SPOT 604 MAIN STREET    | I 
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When   Your   Dressmaker 
A<l\ is«>s \ on  |'» Wear 

3? 
VTokstTS 

fur y.iiir trial tittup/ do M ihi 

SHE KNOWS that * Joetrite will   im- 
prove your tiinirc and   give    a   founds 
ti.in for tin' new (Town that will   be   In 
keeping «ith tbe present it) ei. 
NO MATTER what pr jroupay you'll 
always get it   perfect   Rtting  Justrite 

$1.00 to $15.00 

fi!!M$!M(ioodj(?a 

Mrs. ('. W. Gibson spent lint week 
inthe Univereity visiting her daughter 
Margaret and friendi 

Beatrice Han spent Sunday in the 
city with   friends. 

"Our 
Engraving" 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
INVITATIONS 

CALLING CARDS 
SPECIAL MONOGRAMS 

ON STATIONERY, etc., 

Shows an unmistakable 
mark of refinement and 

is up to the minute In 
every respect 

"Let [fa Do Your Engraving" 

The Store with a Conscience 

JUDGE BARWISE 
MAKES ADDRESS 

Profraaor ( nekrell'a < lass Hears I . s. 

Ceurtl  and   Slate  Courts 

Discussed. 

ling Judge  liar 
i "ii   Worth, addn     -d   the 

"i  Profe •-•.,  I-:. K. Cockrell'i 
1 "ii titutional   Law  on   the 

'■    "Co .:! I,    I'.    S.   ami    Stale  ' 
ture   ro n     .-.    packed   with 

Who   wanted   to   hear   the   att.e 
ney,    The Judge  started out   by  re 

iewing   the   three   fundamental   de 
partmenta   of  our   government     Hi' 
tated  that  the main  purpose in eom- 

ing   before  the  class   was  to  interest 
in  their government  so 

that  they would he more patriotic and 
quently   better   citizens.    "You 

have a right to know something about 
'lie COU1 *   ." he said, "even from a    I 
fish standpoint. There are '.< Supreme 
judges,  27  Court   of  Appeal  judges, 

s. District judges, S State Su- 
preme judges, '■', Court of Criminal Ap- 
peals,   :;   Civil   Appeals,   beside! 

oi    i.lie district judges, sheriff, 
lurora.      To   pay   these   people   it 

a    large   drain   on   the   taxpa\ 
ei'- pocketbook. Sfou should he in- 
terested in getting the very best judge 
po iiile on these benches. Inform*!- 
tion will beget enthusiasm." Continu- 
ing, he said, "'How to best select our 

[judges' is the problem presented, 
whether by appointment or by election 
by   the   people." 

The speaker devoted a few minutes 
in describing the jurisdiction of the 
various courts.   He took up the  Intel 
tate Commerce Commission and the 

Texas Railroad Commission and dis- 
cussed their jurisdiction and what they 
 leaigned to do. 

SCHEDULE OK EVENTS 

STANJISfiUMfo 

ARROW 
( *LLAR 2 for 25* 

. Pcttod, : lac    M.'brs 
tw.aisi . . i^aaaaMMMrjaasaaBBaBA*1 

i 

'I o avoid conflicts in programs aid 
entertainments the Skiff wid keep a 
list of all dates which have been mi- 
no meed. If you know of an evei t 
which is not listed with the faculty 
committee report it to the editor of the 
Ski If. 

Apr. 10,   "Othello"     Dr.   Kershner. 
Apr. 18, Open Program, Roberts 

Literary Society. 
Apr. 22,   Special    Declamatory   Coi - 

teat. 

Apr. 2t, "King Lear", Dr. Kershner. 
May 1, Add-Ran—Shirley Debate. 
May II, "As You Like It" and "Mid 

Summer Nighte Dream", lien Greet 
Players. 

TIE MISSKS SARGKNTS ENTERTAIN 

quested to writ' .-i i >r to   Miss  Hen 
n*tt on an   asti| sijm   his 
name ami sen. All 
amused themsei   •■ by writing-on   such 
subjects as "\Y ' . n - ■     four  h'rst 
Ship",   'When >rj   Lone 
tome", "Moonli H urricam I leek" 
etc.     These ste; :   i s are   not    to 
be opened until • ■ on   In- 
dicated on  the e    1 be guests 
were then givei I itj little tally cards 
with the "Ste. ij Breahan", 'the 
steamer  on   wl lifist   Bennett   will 
sail), and an . ,,,, game of E-U- 
r o p e follower in this Mr. Loui • 

i he first price, a 
..II was 

Nature 
dan." Delicious re- 

r\■i\ and the even- 
,:.»   with  music   and 

First Showing 
of 

Spring Togs 
for 

College Fellows 

W a s h e r I? r o s. 
Leon (irons, Pres. 

Wright was aw. 
book, and Mi<- 
awarded the ei 
"Steamship Br 
freshments wer 
ing ended pleas; 
gayety. 

The following guests were invited: 

Miaaea Fannie lack Baldwin, Grace 
Mason, Jane I. r :. Bootie Towr- 
send, Lola Mci arland, Lera Brown, 
Esther and Dor tl N whall, Katie 
Coffman, Margaret Gibson, Helen Vera, 
Mary Klein Watt, Ethlyn Bowman, 
Elsie Martin, D md   Ruth   Ben- 
nett, Fay and Gertrude .'argent; Mea- 
dames Bennett I Sargent; Messrs. 
.lames McBnde I ouie Wright, Chal- 
mers Livsey, C   rd heeder,   At'ron 
Griffin, Maurici   -      .• :. i • cil and \i 
bert   Levin,   Qu  in     Kirby.     Lindley 
Wood,   M.   M. Arthur    Lee 
Moore,  Gordon       tchell,    Will   Craw- 
ford,  Arthur   i        Winter,   Ralph ami 

u   McCullough,   Tom 
eeney, 

KO-KET „Sm KO-KET 
The New Sanitary House of Quality and Purity 

Where we make our own Candy and Ice Cream.    Give  us a trial 
and be one of our satisfied customers.    We also serve 

hot and cold lunches. 

Hob   Kupley,    1 
Haul and Shirb 

6. W. Haltom 
Jeweler and Engraver 
Cor. Main and Sixth 

The finest Optical Store   in   in-   State 
in Connection 

A rni st delightful evening was spent, 
by a number of T. ('. IT. students and 
town friend* when Misses Fay and 
Gertrude Sargent entertained last Sat- 
urday evening at their home on South 
Adams in honor of Misses Dorothy ai d 
Ruth Dennett. The former is a T. ( . 
U. student. She, her mother and sis- 
ter will sail to F.urepe on the eleventh 
of this month to spend a year in study 
and travel. 

As the guests arrived   each   was   n - 

II  *   :      ,, 

SS»ttSSSSWtSS»JSS«»«IWS< ■•■ sssssststssssst-»»*****»*& 

I  Styles designed expressly for College 
|  Girls constitute an important feature 

of our displays of fashionable Outer- 
dress for all occasions. 

Tailleur Suits 

School Dresses 

Middy Blouses 

Skirts 

Smart Coats 

Petticoats 

Waists 

Kimonas 

X 
m 
0) 
H 
-< 
r 
m 

x 
o 
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Dear Mary: 

V IU niaii. me mighty jealous 
writing to m- on that lovely new 
stationary of ours. But lastnight 
Jim came to see me and he ha I a 
present for i te. F'ot flowere or 
candy, or bi a but 

EXACTLY LIKE TOURS! Isn't 
it the lovliest | n sent ' 

Sincere y, 

' RACE. 

She Mfis n/nht. for there 
is no pre- •.< from a young 
man (<> young woman 
more appi ipriatethan 

STYLES 
Same Old Quality 
It will pay you to look at our 

EASTER WINDOWS 

Walk-Over Boot Shop 
811 Houston Street 

Pay Your Skiff Subscriptions 
To John Keith 

:~n?1SE£Z2**«"«w 

H i :: L A n o 
i. I i E N 

m ^MJf^OAX-   Jj 

STATEMENT 

JACKSON'S 
SIXTH and HOUSTON STREET 

*#****•#*•# *w*********<***#* sssssssssssssisesssssesassi 

Of the Ownership, Management, Circu- 
lation,   Etc. 

Of   the   Skiff,   published   weekly   at 
Forest Dark Station, Fort Worth, Tex- 
as. 

Name of Editor- Edwin  R.   Bentley. 
Managing   Editor - Ditto.     Business 
Manager   - Cecn   Bevan.     Publisher- 
Marvin   Hill.    ( wners- Student   Body 
of Texas Christian University.    Known 
bondholders, mortgagees, and other se 
curity holders,  holding   1   per  cent  or 
more of total amount of  bonds,   mort- 
gages, or other securities—None 

:.. CECIL BFVAN, 
. ..nBS Manager. 

Sworn to and  ..ubsciibeja   before   me 
this 27th day of March, 1914. 

R. E. Armstrong, 
Notary Public, Tarrant County, Tex. 

My commission uxpires Mas 81, 1U15. 

Training Time 
means denying yourself many pleasant things. It never 
bars out Coca-Cola. The leading athletes and ball- 
players in the country endorse it. In training quarters 
or on the field they drink it for the refreshment and 
benefit thr / have found it contains. 

Delicious — Refreshing 
Thirst - Quenching 

THE COCA-COLA CO 
Atlanta, Ga. Wbtnrvrr 

you ice in Arrow 
think of Coca-Cilia 

JUST RECEIVED! 
Shipment of the latest 

Baby Doll and 
Colonial Pumps 

In patent and gun metal leathers 

II. 95 and $2.50 
' ashion Shoe Company 

SAMPLE SHOES 7o!Houston*. 

Tonsor Barber Shop 
Basement V. and M. Hank lildg. 

"^ftffii! tjte Proprietors, invite their many 
mends to visit them at their handsome new shop. 


